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PRESIDENT

SENDS PER- -!

SOli NOTE

On Insurance Matters Which

Has Raised Another Dem

ocratic Tempest. &3

BURGLARS MAKE FAILURE

IN COURTHOUSE
SAFES

California Mountains Are Blocked

by Snow and Sleet Breaking

Down Trees.

Wu.shnKt: Member of both
houses of cungreiw are exercised over
a letter attributed to President
Vifsident Roosevelt, in which th
plan to have mate legislature enact
laws limiting the salaries of life in-

surance officials is opposed. So
marked is the interest in the matter
that a democratic member of the
house from a middle western state
will offer a resolution calling on the
president to acknowledge the letter
officially, and to send all the corres-
pondence involved to congress.

Copies which have reached some
of the legislators indicate that the
letter was written to Thomas F.
Tirnkc. superintendent of Insurance
of the District of Columbia. The
text of the letter, which Mr. Drake
declared to be genuine, is as follows:

"The White House. Washington,
Nov. 29. 1906. My Dear Mr. Drake:
Will you read the Inclosed mem'orar-dum- ?

I assume that you will not in
dorse any proposal that the legisla-
tures shall fix the salaries to be paid
officials cf insurance companies. X

hhould deem such action of o,ucntion-abl- e

validity in law. and unquestion-
ably grossly improper whether the
law would or would not permit it. 1

can hardly suppose that there is a

serious endeavor to take such action.
Sincerely yours,

"THEODORK HOOSKVKt.T."
Committee Fuvoreil Limit.

The Insurance commissioners of

the states met some months ago an J

appointed a committee of fifteen to
draft reformatory insurance bills, to
be pressed before various legisla-
tures. Among the propositions
adopted by the committee of fifteen
was one limiting salaries to $50,0n0
a year.

The president's letter was sent out
by Mr. Drake, with the president's
approval, to each of the committee of
fifteen, and was accompanied by a
letter from Mr. Drake.

PI I.IHX) BURGLARS TRY.
HUT FAIL OX COl'KT HOL'SK.

Pueblo, Colo: Burglars attacked
two safes In the county court house
early Saturday morning, and, after
putting both out of commission, ef-

fected their escape, carry'"1 with
them rash to the umount of SI. 25. a
gold watch and a Colt's revolver.
While the officers are working upon
some promising clues. the police
have not yet made any arrests.

MAIL CARRIER'S DEVOTIOX
TO DUTY UNDER DANGER.

San Bernardino, Cal.: With great
limbs from tall pines falling all
it bout him. Joseph Burke, the mall
carrier between Highland and the
lumbering camp at Fredalba Park,
bad a thrilling experience in th?
mountains. Burke had pushed up
the city creek road as fiv as he cou'd
go with the team, ami finally aban-
doned the horses. H' constructed a
rude, pair of snow '.. es from a gun-nysa-

and set out aeross the surface
of the deep snow find through th.;
forest.

The heavy weight of the snow and
sleet broke off many heavy branches
from the trees, and Burke many
times narrowly escaped being killed.

Communication to the western
range of the mountains was cut oft
for three days ns a result of the sleet

ml annw breaking down the wires
and poles of the telephone lines

PHONOCRAPH DISPLACES CHOIR

PKEACHKR USES NOVEL

SrS?

J SiXv" LETTER.

THE ItEV. LESTEll J LEiKSUTT
AND HIS "CHOHl."

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 11. The use of
a phonograph in place of

plant.

ihoir to attract people to church Is

the latest method adopted by a Ne- -

City.
The Phonographic reproduction of

Joseph Smith came down from L.ltt1

Hear valley on a pair of snow shoo,
bringing news of three feet of snow
In Utile Hear valley, the site of the
Arrowhead Reservoir company

Mt nHKUK.lt OKSKUTKH 1Y
AI.Ij MK.MI1KKS OF FAMILY.

Canon City, Colo.: John McOar-ey- ,

the condemned young murderer
of Ed. Innes, the (Irand Junctloit
jailor, was hanged between 7 and 8

o'clock in the state penitentiary. Sat
urday night.

McOarvey, who was in n state
on collapse, went to his death

without one kind word from hlr
father. Harney McOarvey. who l

said to be quite well-to-d- He ltws
at Uing Hranth, N. J., and repudiat-
ed his unfortunate son, even gotns
so far as refusing to answer his let
ters. The only Item of comfort to
the condemned young man was con-

tained In a letter from his brother,
who is ill at the St. Francis hospital
In Colorado Springs. Mc(5arvey had
written his brother apprising him r,f
his forthcoming execution, but did
not ak for any assistance. The
hmther Immediately answered, ex
pressing sorrow for the prisoner, and
regretting that illness prevented him
from coming to Canon t Ity.

M. riurvev silent the last three day"
in reading the Hlble. and recelvln-;- !

spiritual consolation. Father Loch
sinldt, of Canon City, was his splrii
Ual adviser.

PI'.O MAH attack ox
Wlt'K OF A I KIKM).

Chicago: The police of Chlcui;.)
and Grand Junction. Colo., were yes-
terday hunting for Patrick 'Conno.
a rich Pittsburg young man, who is
accused of drugging and kldnapi'M!
Mrs. Ella Wltte, wife of Julius Wltte,
an elctrlclan of Chicago.

Mrs. Witte Is under arrest in (jrand
Junction. O'Connor hail her placed
In a hospital there, declaring she was
Insane, and then disappeared. Sic
says O'Connor, a friend of her hus
band. Invited her to drink a glass of
nine downtown. She knew nnthhv;
afterwurds until she awoke a pris
oner. She tells of two friends of
O'Connor being with him on the train.
She fought to escape, but at Orund
Junction, she says. O'Connor iiad be
put In a hospital, declaring she was
insane. She Jumped from a window
and escaped, but was recaptured and
Is at present being held by the sher-
iff until her husband has been noti
fied and the case investigated.

REPORT ON ALMSHOUSES
IX STATE OF MISSOl III.

Jefferson City. Mo.: The biennial
report of the state board of chavl
ties ami corrections contains an in
teresting chapter on the almshouses
of the state. These contain a total
population of 2.950. There are 1,61
males and 1.335 females. The feeble
minded in these Institutions number
448; epileptics, 180; si'ck or crippled.
103; paralytic, 162. Twenty-seve- n

of these Institutions are conducted
under the lease system, and forty- -

nine are managed by the county
courts through superintendents oC

their selection. At thirty of th
almshouses cells are provided for th'
insane and at fifty-nin- e the Inmates
are not required to work. Twenty
four county clerks failed to report as
to their county poor.

COKEY SAYS HE WILL
MARRY' MISS G1LLMAX

Paris: "I will marry Miss Gill
man." was the definite statement
made Saturday for the first time by
Mr. Corey, of the billion dollar steel
corporation. By this statement all
doubt as to the culmination of the
remarkable romance that has as-

tounded both America and Europe ti
set aside. While the friends of both
the steel inultl-mllllonai- re and of the
beautiful actress have felt confident
that they would be wedded, Mr. Corey
has not, up till Saturday, given tha
rumors the stamp of his open word.
Mr. Corey, although he makes no se
cret of the approaching event to his
Intimates, refuses to discuss it, be
ynnd the statement above to th
newsnaner men. He says he is not
seeking notoriety.

Our ROUGH DRY' work don's have
to be washed over. Imperial Laun
dry Co.

GALLUP WOMAN'S CARD
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS.

The Woman's Card club of Gallup
held the regular election of officers
at the home of the president, Mrs.
Greorv Page, the other evenlne.
The following officers were elected
Mrs. S. E. Aldrleh, president; Mrs.
E. A. Pinney, vice president; Mrs. E.
r. Smith. secretary; Mrs. John
Bowie, treasurer.

A
METHOD TO

GATIOX.
ENTERTAIN HIS ONGRE- -

V
" y v - I

l radical a diversion from the usual
method of furnishing music that the

' announcement of it use created
u l.le.unrea.l comment throughout the

' city.
Since the Introduction of the In

strument the audiences have grown
twenty-fiv- e per cent.

The first night the pronograph was
used some of the songs which are
sung by the Trinity church choir, in
New York, were reproduced and Ihe
congregation, although astonished,
was plainly delighted.

The Itev. Mr. Leggett says he i

not an advocate of more music and
less religion, but he believes the
church goer, like the theatre goer,
appreciates a bit of novelty occasion-
ally.

The trouble In maintaining a good
a church (.hutr was the principal causo of the

introduction of the phonograph.
Locul and outside talent was employ- -

l,raska preacher, the Rev. Lester ed. but trouble and disputes arose
Oerard Leggett. pastor of the First among the singers, so that the choir
PresbyUrian church at Nebraska was always more or less a source of

h.itred music in the church was so I graph scheme
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BADLY SCARED

OVER HEARS T

Contest Which Has Again
Come to Front With Cer-

tainty of Recount.

CURB BR0KERSH0USED

BY PRODUCE EXCHANGE

Gambling Becomes More Retired

But Not Less Active Despite

Jerome's Crusade.

al Correspondence.
New York, Jan. 14. Interest has

developed to a high pitch In the lo
cal political situation because of th;
strong probability of William K.
Hearst securing a recount of the bui-lo- ts

cast In the mayorallty campaign
f 1905.

With the strong stand taken by
Governor Hughes in favor of a re
count bill In the legislature, and wlrn
with the assistance of Attorney ("Jen

eral Jackson in quo warranto pro
feedings, there Is bound to be a set
tlement at last of the long mooted
question. Mayor McClellan and ho)
friends are almost on the verge of ii

panic over the situation because,
with the margin of less than 3,M'
votes to spare, almost anything can
happen. It must be remembered
that In the few ballot boxes alread,
opened in other proceedings many
ballots were found which were coun-
ted for McClellan. although they
were voted for Hearst.

This latest attack on MeClellan's
title to office, coupled with the many
reasons there are for believing that
It will succeed, has put McClellan en
tirely on the defensive In his fight
with Charles F. Murphy over the
Tammany Hall leadership. Wh'.ie
the Murphy men are jubllent there
are some misgtvli gs, however. Inter
mingled with their Jubilation. be-

cause if the Hearst people actually
prove the existence of gross fraud J
in the mayoralty election, there will
be many Tammany men to suffer.

Whatever was done at that ele
tlon was done by Tammany Hall.
which then was heart and soul for
McClellan. The latter turned his
back on the organization as soon .is
the election was over.

Exchange for Curb Brokers.
If the New York Produce Ex

change succeeds In Its plan to ere
ate a department for the trade of un
listed securities, the New York curb
market soon will be a thing of the
past.

Leading curb brokers are strongV
in favor of the idea, " as it entails
comforts the like of which the cu:b
brokers never have known. The onlv
thing 11 .t could kill the success of
the proposition now would be a Ann
stand taken by the New York Stock
Exchange. For more than a decade
the curb murket has met in the mid-
dle of Brand street and conducted its
business during the regular trading
hours of each day regardless of the
elements or the season of the year.

Winter or summer, rain or shine.
In the face of bitting hi lizards or tor-
rid sun, the curb brokers have con-
tinued to do business in stockse
which for one reason or another nev-
er have been regularly listed on the
Exchange. In loine cases these
stocks are "cats and dogs;" in othe.--
they ore securities in companies th
onlcials or which have declined io
give to the Stock Exchange the de
tailed information demanded by th '
latter. Standard Oil is one of these
and under the move proposed by th
Produce Exchange all these securi
ties would be taken over to that
board.

Bights to subscribe and mining
stocks will be included In the list for
trade under present plans, but only
after rigid Investigations In each In-

dividual case. The lower part of th.'
Produce Exchange floor, which is the
most spacious in the country, will be
given over to the unlisted security
trade, which would be h?ld entirely
distinct from the produce markets.

Some speculations are going on as
to what the New York Stock Ex
change will do. because In the past
It has used the big stick policy when-
ever any suggestions of a small ex-

change for curb brokers has been
made. Apparently the Produce Ex
change Is not consulting the Stock
Exchange at all, and If its action has
no other effect It lias put tip the prire
of membership tenfold.

(anililinu BrokeiH Officer.
owing to the activity of Di.-tr-ii t

Attorney Jerome in forcing the clos
ing of many poolroom and gambling
houses throughout the city recently,
there has been a startling rise of ttie
gambling industry In the uptown ot- -

flees of stock brokerage concerns And
In the rooms of apartment hotels and
residential buildings.

Stock exchange firms h;ive office
i In nearly all of the leading hotels of
the city and, after market hours each
afternoon, many of thes offices aro
turned over to the disposal of their
leading patrons for the purpose of
placing bets on events at southern
and western race tracks The tele-
graphic wire In the brokers offices
are used for securing the mid, trans
mitting the bets, and ascertaining th- -

results. Every afternoon In the vi-

cinity of the Waldorf-Astori- a the
brokerage offices do a landofTlce bus-
iness In aiding their clients to get
down bets.

In addition to this several full-- I
fledged poolrooms ami gambling
quarters have been opened In the liv
ing apartments of men who previ-
ously have been Interested In regu-
larly established poolrooms or gamb-
ling houses. The places they are
running In their homes are conduct-
ed on comparatively a small scale
and are opened merely for the best
known and wealthiest of their

An OiilsMikpn
Itev . Dr. Madison C. Peters has at-

tracted widespread attention throutr'i
his resignation as pastor of the Epi-
phany Haptist church and his leasing
of the Majestic theatre in which be-

ginning last Sunday night, he bega I

a series of people's meetings undei
most favorable conditions.

"I entered upon this new work."
said Dr. Peters, "because I long for
freedom which no man can enjoy In
a pulpit where a few men pay hi)
salary and dictate what he shall sh
The pulpit In America, with here and
there an exception. Is a coward's ca
tie. I say emphatically that there
never will be In any pulpit In Amer
ica a free expression of honest opln
Ion as long as the consciences of the
preachers are held In bondage and
thralldom by paid salaries."

The situation at which Dr. Peteis
revolted Is typified by the attitude f
the churches toward the liquor ques-
tion, especially on the subject of lo-

cal option, as clergymen have been
compelled to preach for local option
regardless of Its possibilities for evil.
Dr. Peters believes the clcrgymr:!
should view with a broad mind the
regulation of the personal habits of
Individuals Instead of inviting revolt
on the part of churchgoers and re-

sulting empty pewg.

City GiiishmI by Traction Company.
That New York City Is almost

helpless In the grasp of local traction
compan.." is shown by ihe fact mat
$24,000.0110 worth of taxes, owing py
these companies, stands today on the
books of the city. This shows an ac-

cumulation of twenty years and tells
for the first time the full story of the
Indebtedness of the street railway
companies.

For years the companies have done
everything in 'their power to dodge
responsibility for paying car line tax
es and everything else possible in the
taxation line. City employes, appar
ently for years, made no effort to
keep a record of the sums, much less
to take a stand to force payment of
the claims.

Now. however, many suits have
been Instituted and others soon will
be started to compel the settlement
of at least a part of this vast Indebt
ness, which is owned by the elevated
and surface railways In .ll the hor
oughs. Controller Met and Corpora
tlon Counsel Ellison are responsible
for the activity which may compel
the companies to settle.

Tux on IVn ami Ink Sketches.
American artists residing abroad

particularly In Paris, are materially
affected by a test case now before th'
board of the United States general
appraisers. Bor years many Ameri-
can students living in Paris have
helped to support themselves by
making pen-and-i- sketches of the
latest fashions for admission to il

lustrated periodicals in this country
Recently the treasury department
decided to assess ttie drawing undt
the provision in the Dingley tariff
law for "pen-and-in- k drawings.'
w ith duty at the rate of fifteen pi
cent.

The Curtis Publishing company.
Philadelphia, proprietor of The La
dies' Home Journal, has filed a pro
test with the board of appraisers
which will have the effect of bring
ing the matter into the federal courts.
It is Ihe contention that the sketche
are properly entitled to free ent'y
under the exemption schedule of the
tariff law. The law provides thai
"works of art. the production of
American artists residing temporal- -

ily abroad." are not taxable.

MfMMiigc lYom Ship Cabin.
Once In a while items of progress.

whhh make little ImpicKslon on the
average citizen when he reads "f
them in the newspapers, come home
to him later on with a shock.

I I

r

A well known Wall street man re
ceived such a shock the other day.
His confidential agent was scheduled
to sail at 11a. ni. for Europe from a

IIIIII

pier in Hoix.ken, to put through ail
important deal. Five minutes before
sailing time the telephone In th'i
Wall street man's office rang, urd
the financier, taking off the reciever,
was surprised to recognize the voice
of his agent Hurriedly he glanced
ut his watch.

"(ireat Scott!" In- - gasped, "yoii'vo
missed the steamer!"

"No." came back the answer calm- -

Iv. "I have not missed the steam r.

OUR RECORD
o 40 YEARS OF CURES

The value of S. S. S. as a blool purifier has been thoroughly proven bj
its forty years of successful service in the treatment of Mo! and skin dis
eases of every character. It is the best known and most generally uset
blood medicine on the market today, because in the forty years of its exist
ence it has not disappointed those who have ued it, and as a result of it.1

universal success in curinir disease it has made friends IIVERYWIIKRE
It has been on the market for forty years, and its record in that tim
is one of which we are justly proud it is a record of forty years ol

ll

Rheumatism.
Contagious arising

S.
thoroughly impurities

complete lasting of these troubles and disorders. It furnishes U

weak, nolluted blotxl. rich, health-eivins- r health-sustainin- g dualities
and as this pure, fresh stream circulates through system, parti of tht

invigorated
medicine Wednesday.

fields, and is made healing, cleansing juices ana ol roots
barks. is, in b ing i certain foi

troubles, absolutely sate medicine for or ld. not at
experiment use ; a remedy with a record and one that

and its forty of cures. I: you need a bloo;
use of S. S., write our phy sicians and will seu

This set a book concerning your and will Rive w tliout charge, J
and he upon the ai4vice. " SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. CA.
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I from the stateroom."
After a short business talk tho

financier rang off and spoke li'J
thoughts aloud.

"I knew you could telegraph mes
sages from steamships wunoui

said he, "but I never rcallzc-- l

you could telephone from a vescl
all ready for sea. Yet I ve heard
that. too. What

Alii for MacDowell.
Every American patron of music

should Interested to aid the funtf
for thesupport of Edward MacDo
well, America's foremost composer,
who. at the age of is
stricken mentally so that now is
but a child.

MacDowell's work was the pride of
America's music lovers and now, at
a lime when th Is
to a thing for himself, must
have the most careful attention. Tt

is a sad thing that the American
public has not rallied more

his aid.
The committee in charge of tic;

MacDowell fund of the Mendlosohi
Glee Club contains such names as
(rover Cleveland. Choato,
Andrew Carnegie. Flagler, Vic
tor Herbert, and J. Plermont Mor-
gan. E. C. Benedict, the banker, al
No. i Wall street, Is the treasurer
for the fund.

New Style Brougham
The newest fashion In vehicles Is

aide to attract notice even when th
motor cars are absorbing so much at-

tention. There are only two of the
new broughams In New York, and
for reason they are especially
conspicuous in the uptown districts.

The running gear Is very light and
painted u. primrose yellow, as Is tha
body of Ihe carriage. The usual

on the doors small, but
there Is a large window which occu
pies tile greater part of each side of
the vehicle. The effect is not unlike
that of a French clock, which Is so
put together that works ar.?
Visible.

of these Importations Is
with the monogram In large

block litters on the panel of the

keeps Only Ills Chock Ihtok.
nsear Hammersteln Is as

in his methods as In
theatrical enterprises'. In spite of
the extent of his undertakings has
no system of bookkeeping. All that

does In that way Is w hat his check
book shows. Thousands pass through
his hands every week and never
loses accurate knowledge of all hU
complicated business affairs. But re
has still to have a bookkeeper.

EDWARD ST A ATS LiTTHKK.

The Crip.
"Before we can sympathize

we must have suffered our-
selves. No one can realize the suf
fering attendant upon an attack
the grip, unless he has had the actual
experience. There Is probably no dis-
ease that causes so much physical and
mental agony, or which so success-
fully defies medical aid. All
from the grip, however, may avoid- -

cures As a remedv for Catarrh. Scrofula. Sores and Ulcers by the prompt use of Chamber- -

Skin Diseases, Blood Poison ami all diseases from at Iain's Cough Remedy. Among the
impure or poisoned condition of the blood, has no cjual. goe tens of thousands who have used this

into the circulation and cleanses it of all and makes t remedy not one case has ever been
that has resulted Inand cure

and
t!ie ail

therefore,

reported pneu
monia or not

by all druggists.

body are and made strong and healthy. S. h. is Give us your ROUGH DRY work,
blood that can claim absolute freed m from mineral: Monday, and It back
In auy form. This great medicine is the product of na'ure's forests ant Imperial Laundry Co

from extracts
herbs and It addition to cure
blood an youn- It is

to S. S. S. it
its worth ability by years

reuiedv becin S. and they
annoyance. the preacner you trouble, you, an
thinking bit phono- - medical TH

in

am talking
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For any disease of the skin there is
nothing better thaa Chamberlain's
Salve. It relieves the Itching and
burning sensation Instantly and soon
effects a cure. iSold by all druggists.

FEE'S PEERLESS HOMEMADE
CANDIES, AT WALTON'S DRUG.
STORE.

Is to clean up stock once
yearly and open season
with new goods.

The Name

Will. CHAPLIN

Not only means the Best
Shoes but it stands equally
for honest advertising.

3000 Pairs Men's
Fine Shoes

All Other Shoes'lat 10

Per Cent Discount

Our window display will give you
an inkling of the shapes that stylish
dressers will wear, but come in and care-
fully inspect the shoes themselves. We feel
confident that if you are a man who
wants the best money can buy we will
have your trade.

Wm. CHAPLIN SHOE STORE 121 RAILROAD AVE.

Irrigated Farm Lands
IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA, CANADA

$18.00 to $25.00 per acre r
Irrigated farm lands In Egypt, according to reports of tne United

States Department of Commerce, are worth 1225 per acre. Irrigated
farm lands In the United States are worth from $100 to $2,000 per
acre.

Irrigated farm lands In Southern Alberta are worth just as mnch-o-r

more than lands In Egypt and the United States, but the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company is selling them at from $18 to $25 per acre
for the purpose of inducing settlement In their 3,000,000-acr- e block.

Irrigated farm lands sold by them three months ago at from $18
to $25 per acre are now being held by the purchasers at from $C1 to
$75 per acre.

The difference between $18 and $2,000 Is worth while. If yon ar
interested in doubling and trebling your money within a few months.
If you are, drop a card to the address below and receive detailed in-

formation. Including maps, literature, etc., fully describing th oppor-
tunity of the age.

The Canadian Pacific Irrigation Colonization Co's., Ltd.

ROOM 31, CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA
Department, Irrigated Land; Canadian Iael0 etmllmrmy

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
m. m. HALL, aroprlator

Iron and Brass Castings; Ors, Coal and Lamkr Cars; sTVafttajs,
Pulleys, Grads Bars, Basalt Metal; Celasons aa4 lra rmu a
Bulldings.

Rapah-- a am Mining and mill Machinery a mpeelalty
rwnndry east aids af railroad traak. AJsaqaarsai. at a

The Elite Restaurant
New, Clean, Orderly, Good Service, Meals 25cts.

F. J. Gross, Prop. 120 W. Silver Ave.

Elks' Opera House

Friday, January 18

THOSE HAPPY BOYS

Murray & Mack
The Famous Originals

and a big company of merit

Chorus of Pretty Girls

Who Can Sing and Dance

Elaborate Scenic and
and Electrical Effects

Prices
Ko Fret Lilt.

75c. $1.00, $1.50
Carriages II p. m.

Sot on nit Wtdixadiy, Jin. Io, at 9

o'clock at rVLttson't Book Stor.

COAL
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
PER TON $5.50
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER TON M

WOOD
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
FOR $2.25 AND 12JS

John S. Beaven
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

Thos. F. Keleher
Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and Jap-a-la- c.

40S Watt Railroad Avnue

The Citizen Print Shop Is
where you can get tho most for
your money. Wt print evtry- -

thing but greenbacks and post- - t
4 age stamps. Either phone.

L.


